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Conference April 30
Over 300 high school students from
the surrounding area are expected to
be on the MSTC campus next Thurs
day, April 30, to attend the second
annual FTA conference.
President O. W. Snarr will open
the morning session with a welcoming
address. After Dr. Snarr's address,
the music department under the dir
ection of Dr. H. D. Harmon will pre
sent several musical numbers.
Mrs. Mabel Robinson, Director of
Field Service of MEA, Minnesota Ed
ucation Association, will discuss op
portunities in teaching.
Recent MSTC graduates now in
the teaching profession are members
chosen for a panel which will discuss
the topic, "Satisfactions that I Derive
from Teaching." Members of the
panel are Ray Spencer and Bette

Raymond and
Bjorgo to Help
Direct Play
Two students, Edward Raymond
and Maynard Bjorgo will assist Miss
Fern Green in directing the all-col
lege spring play, "Bell, Book and
Candle." The play, which was writ
ten by John Van Druten, is a three
act comedy about some "ordinary
witches."
Production committees have been
selected from the Speech 200 class,
committees, with chairmen listed first,
are repairs and construction of flatsA1 Gustafson, Roger Anderson, and
Silas Giere;
Painting of flats-Jerome Lague-and
the speech 200 class; window seatMarvin Olson and Lloyd Erickson;
book cases-Jerome Lague and Gene
Frisco;
Christmas tree-Armella Nagl; sky
line and backdrops-John Kittleson
and Ronald Anstrom; fights
and
sound-Lloyd Erickson, Gene Frisco,
and Silas Giere; programs and ushering-Verona Vik and Lois Bloch;
Tickets and advertising-Mary Jewell
and Pat Sullivan; makeup-Betsy Rob
inson and Janice Sargent, Pat Sullivan,
Jean Steinbring, and Armella Nagl.
Striking set-Silas Gieri, A1 Gustaf
son, and the men in the speech 200
class; stage properties-Lloyd Erickson
and Roger Anderson; hand propertiesLois Bloch and Lois Steinberg;
Publicity-Delores Briggs, Verona
Vik, and Ernest Wenzel; Business-Al
lan Hendrickson and Jerome Flom;
costumes-Mary Jewell and Pat Sulli
van.

Malakowsky of the Fargo public
schools, Clarice Hanson of West
Fargo, and Robert Peterson from
Moorhead high school.
At a luncheon planned for the
group at the dining hall, Dr. Joseph
Kise will speak on "Teaching as a Pro
fession." The FTA Club from Ottertail county will provide music for the
luncheon.
Superintendent John Anglin of
Alexandria will lead a group which
wil discuss types of programs, activi
ties, and experiences which have suc
cessful and interesting in FHA clubs.
"What can present clubs do to in
crease the number of schools having
FTA clubs?" is the question that will
be discussed under the leadership of
Mrs. Halvorson of Henri ng.
The group led by Mr.
H. Dittes
of New York Mills will d:
s how to
organize and encourage . jllment in
FTA clubs.
A tour of the campus ' th MSTC
members of FTA acting s guides will
complete the schedule of events for
the conference.

Rabbi Byron T. Rubenstein, spiritu
al leader of Temple Emanuel, Duluth,
Minnesota, will be the guest speak
er at convocation Wednesday, April
29. The title of his lecture is "The
True Basis of Human Brotherhood."
Rabbi Rubenstein received his B.
A. degree from the University of Pitt-

Masquers Pick
Don Short
Don Short was selected president
at the annual Dragon Masquers elec
tion. The meeting was held Tuesday
evening and the election followed the
intiation of Mrs. Marilyn Palon. Other
officers elected were: vice-president,
John Soeth; secretary, Angefine Vraa;
treasurer, Gordon Aas; play chairman,
Rheta Westad; scrapbook chairman,
Niel Famey; social chairman, Betty
Grosz. Nellie Kinzie was in charge of
the lunch.
Discussions and talks were planned
to be presented for the campus school
dramatic club. Different subjects were
selected and discussed and the Mas
quers hope to present their talks in
the near future.

Are There Witches?
Sidney Redlitch leans over confid
ingly and says, "You think of witches
meeting on a blasted heath, don't
you?" Shep then naively quips, "I
don't think I think of them meeting
at all."
There's the situation; are there
witches, or are there only people who
believe in magic? There are no cald
rons wheeled out, but there is a cat
named Pyewacket, who is a "familiar
spirit"; some mumbo jumbo involved
in casting spells on telephones; there
are pranks, such as turning all of the
fights on fifty-seventh street green;
and there is the enchantment over
Shepherd Henderson by Gillian Holroyd.
You won't forget Auntie, a kind of
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inefficient witch, who really enjoys
knowing things that ordinary people
don't. She says at one point, "I don't
think I ever would have become a
witch if mother would have let me go
on the stage."
Speaking of a stage, all of this
will take place on one. "Bell, Book,
and Candle", a three act comedy, by
John Van Druten will be presented
on Thursday, May 7, at 8:15 p.m. in
Weld auditorium.
Containing a cast of five, the MS
production will co-star Rhoda Senechal as Gillian Holroyd, and Duane
Scribner as Shepherd Henderson. The
other three members of the cast are
Cordelia Sahlberg as Auntie, John
Soeth as Sidney Redlitch, and Victor
Purcell as Nicholas Holroyd.
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Glaydon Robbins Completes PhD.
Work at University of Minnesota
Gladyon D. Robbins director of
the professional divisions at MSTC
has completed work on his doctor of
philosophy degree. Although not awarded officially as yet, Dr. Robbins
will attend the ceremonies at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, Friday night,
June 13, when he will be presented
with the degree.
The examining committee, compos
ed of Drs. Charles W. Boardman,
Palmer Johnson, Paul Grimm, Gordon
Mork, Robert Keller, and Dean Walt
er Cook, gave Robbins the oral exam
ination a week ago. He was congrat-

ulated as "Dr. Robbins" at the com
pletion of the exam.
Robbins has done all his previous
work at the University, getting both
his bachelor of science and masters
degrees there. Before coming to

Rabbi Rubenstein Will
Speak at Convocation

The Question Is

by Vic Purcell
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sburgh in 1936, following which he at
tended the Hebrew Union College
and was ordained Rabbi by that in
stitution in 1942. After his ordina
tion, Rabbi Rubenstein served for a
year as assistant Rabbi at the Vine
Street Temple in Nashville, Tenn
essee.
He entered the U. S. Navy in
1943 as a chaplain and served with
the Marines both in this country and
abroad, in Japan and Guam.
Following his separation from the
service, Rabbi Rubenstein served as
assistant Rabbi at Congregation Shaare Emeth in St. Louis, then trans
ferred to Michigan City, Indiana for
a period of time.
Rabbi Rubenstein will lead a coffee
forum in Ingleside immediately fol
lowing the convocation lecture.

LSA'ers Picnic
A t Buffalo Park
An LSA picnic with NDAC and
Concordia will be held Sunday, April
26, at Buffalo state park.
Richard Quamme from Concordia
college will be the speaker at the
worship service at 11 a.m. Special
music will be provided.
Small discussion groups and recrea
tion are planned for the afternoon. An
evening campfire meeting will be held
after supper.
MSTC is in charge of recreation
food and arrangements, NDAC; and
program, Concordia.
The students from MSTC will meet
in Wheeler lounge at 9:45 p.m. and
will be provided with rides from
NDAC to the park.
The dinner and supper will

$1.00.

Pi Mu Phi's t o
Give Social Hour
A high-water party will be the at
traction at the social hour Wednesday,
April 29. Sponsored by the Pi Mu Phi
sorority, the program includes swim
ming, whist, and dancing. A choice
of swimming or whist is offered from
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. with dancing in
jeans in the little gym from 8:30 p.m.
until 10 p.m.

MSTC in 1949, Dr. Robbins was
superintnedent of schools at Stillwater,
Minnesota.
Majoring in educational administra
tion and supervision, with a minor in
educational psychology, Robbins has
written a thesis on the topic, "Recom
mendations regarding concept content
and level of treatment in selected
areas of the undergraduate profession
al education curriculum for the sec
ondary school teachers in Minnesota."
The "selected areas" are these:
human growth and development, and
orientation to teaching. In other
words, Robbins is making recom
mendations about the curriculum to
be offered to those who enter the
state colleges with the intention of

MEA Advisory Assembly Meets
To Plan Biennial Convention
The Advisory Assembly of the
Western Division of the Minnesota
Education Association will hold a
meeting on Saturday, April 25, at the
MSTC campus school.
The Advisory Assembly is a legis
lative group of twenty-five persons
representing members of the Western
Division. It includes the executive
board of the Western Division and re
presentatives of teachers from each of
the eleven counties in the division.
Mr. J. A. Sater, superintendent of
schools at Elbow Lake, will preside
at the meeting, which begins at 9:30
a.m. and closes with a noon luncheon.
The principle matter for ' consider
ation at the meeting will be plans for
the biennial convention of the West
ern Division of the MEA to be held
in Moorhead on Thursday and Fri
day, October 15-16, 1953.
Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, campus
ichool director, addressed the annual
meeting of the Travers County Edu
cation Association on Tuesday eve
ning, April 21, at Tintah, Minnesota.
He spoke on "Modern Developments

in Education." Dr. Robbins is the
secretary of the MEA Westaern Divis
ion.

Program Features
Press Discussion
"Ethics of the Press" will be the
topic for the college radio program
to be given Sunday, April 26, 8 p.m.
over KVOX.
Duane Scribner, MSTC student,
will act as moderator. Clarence Glasrud, head of the MSTC English de
partment, Jim Peterson, editor of the
RED RIVER SCENE, and W. W.
Norris, assistant extension director
from NDAC, will assist in the present
ation.
Information will be offered con
cerning the role of newspapers in re
flecting the news and the responsi
bilities it must take in serving the
community.
Editorial policy and the responsi
bilities of the editor will also receive
attention from the members of the
panel.

FTA Membership Grows
To 75 Future Teachers
By Virginia Sorlie
An up-and-coming organization
with a present enrollment of 75 mem
bers is the MS chapter of the Future
Teachers of America. Organized in
February, 1951, the chapter's pur
pose is to develop an appreciation of
the teaching profession.

RAY' SORENSON, FTA ADVISOR, leads the group in a n informal discussion during a meeting held in the Student
Center. MiSTiC photo by Arland Brusuen.

teaching on the secondary level.
In the paper Robbins goes into the
greater detail of dealing with the
level of treatment that these various
areas of study should reserve, that is,
how much stress should be laid in
the class.
For comparison, one might think
of the human growth and develop
ment area as similar to our own
courses in education such as 310, 311,
and 312. The orientation to teaching
would than be regarded as similar to
the Education 374, 440, 441, and
490 courses.
The other broad areas of study
which Dr. Robbins does not deal
with, but which are important in the
study of education are: special meth
ods, and professional laboratory ex
periences.
In his thesis, Robbins attempts to
answer the question, 'What concepts
should be included in these areas
of growth and development, and ori
entation to teaching?" He also at
tempts to find and answer questions
as to the degree of emphasis that must
be uped in teaching the concepts.
In securing the numerous concepts
that make up the areas, Dr. Robbins
sent questionaires to 21 people con
nected with the 21 colleges that pre
pare teachers for the secondary
schools.
Robbins's basic contention is that
a uniform program of teacher educa
tion throughout the state would be
a great advantage to the school sys
tems, and to their educational objec
tives.
After spending three years on the
thesis, and working on the degree it
self since 1947, Dr. Robbins says that
he has a, "New found freedom to
do the things that I want to do."
Among these things is working in the
back yard knowing that there is no
thesis waiting for his attention.

The FTA helps the prospective
teacher realize the responsibilities and
maintain the ethical standards of the
of the profession. It is associated with
local, state, and national educational
organizations which provide materials
for yearly projects, such as personal
growth in teaching.
Monthly meetings feature well-

known speakers in the educational
field or panel discussion groups on
subjects of current interest — Pro
gressive teaching; parent-teacher con
ferences; or experiences in the teach
ing field. A recent panel on "What
a Superintendent Looks for in a Tea
cher" proved to be very successful.
The topics are chosen by the mem
bers themselves and represent the
combined interests of the chapter.
On the high school level, FTA
clubs are organized to interest the
students in the future of teaching,
and to give them wide experiences
with children through such activities
as substitute teaching in the elemen
tary grades.

•as the editors see it

Clean-Up Day Lacked
Unified Group Support
Wednesday's campus clean-up project achieved the amazing rank
of being both a success an da failure at the same time. The aparent
result, to visual appearances, would be considered a success. The
campus grounds were cleaned up and quite satisfactorily, at that.
To those of you who worked as well as to those of you who
didn't, the defeat of the underlying principle of co-operative group
effort was quite obvious. Merely getting the job done efficiently
is not the only objective that such a project hopes to attain. More
important is the idea of an entire group working together to gain
a common end. This principle carries through to any group at
tempt, whether it be raising a specified sum of money, winning a
competitive game, or planning a party. The goal can be reached]
by individual efforts, but something is quite obviously lacking
the satisfaction of a job well done through team work.
Living in a group society such as ours requires this kind of group
co-operation in order to get along with others, and ultimately,
with ourselves. This principle is socially elementary.
To each of you who did his part in cleaning-up the grounds, the
people from the campus school, members of the faculty, and col
lege students, the Commission has extended a sincere "Thank you."

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
By The Public Eye
From the mid-morning coffee hour:
"Went to my eight o'clock class this
morning and for awhile was afraid
I d fall asleep. Then, after listening
to the lecture a few minutes, was
afraid I wouldn't."

MS Granted

To Whom It May Concern:
The Student Commission wishes So
thank all who helped make the Clean
up Day a success.
We wish to give special thanks to
the administration for its cooperation,
the people who furnished the raker,
and equipment, the music department
for the pep band, the weather man for
the excellent weather, and the health
service for the first aid administered
to all those blistered hands.
Sincerely,
THE STUDENT COMMISSION
To the Editor:
"We're having a party at the
Country Club May 1. It's a dinner
dance sponsored by the four sorori
ties at MS. Would you like to go"?
It sounds fine on paper, but when
it comes to putting it into words —
that's a major-sized problem. You
see, it's a girl-ask-boy affair and most
of the female participants aren't too
skilled in the technique of inviting
a fellow without sounding like a high
school freshman making her first
speech.
For weeks the Beta's, Gam's, Pi's,
and Psi Delt's have been gathering in
small top-secret groups to search an
nuals, student directories, and minds
for possible prospects, and to for
mulate an elaborate plan of attack.
"But what if he turns me down?"
So what, there's always Siberia. (Do
fellows go through this every time

they ask for a date? Heaven help
them!)
There's always this approach,
"Would you go if I asked you to the
inter-sorority dinner dance?", which
leaves a loophole because in case of a
negative reply you can always count
er with "I wasn't asking; I'm just
taking a poll."
If you receive an invitation in your
mail box, it's probably the work of
an enterprising young woman who is
planning to ask the whole male body
at MS, and then pick her date from
the acceptances.
Since this might cramp the style
of the remaining girls, her method has
been outlawed, and -all will proceed
according to the usual plan of ask
ing one fellow, either in person or
by telephone.
Now, fellows, if you want to go (and
what red-blooded MS male doesn't
cringe at the though), you'll have to
look interested. When you see a table
of girls giving the lunch line the
once-over, atract their atention by
waving at them, or a headstand might
possibly secure results.
Really, fellows, there are some ad
vantages in this deal. You'll have a
free dinner, and a good one, too. You
may find some of your buddies among
the sixty couples present, and, most
shocking of all, you'll probably have
a good time!
Respectfully yours,
Name Withheld.

Music Notes from

Ah! It's spring and music festival
time. Today the campus high chor
us, under the direction of Alice Bartels, is meeting with other choruses
of the district at the junior high school
in Moorhead. Ditto for the band next
Tuesday. If you have any free hours
at either time, it might prove interest
ing to drop over there and listen in.
You might see seniors from your home
town and talk the old college up a
bit, eh?
Today and tomorrow, Dr. H. D.
Harmon and Ray Votapka will judge
the district music festival at Hallock,
Minn.
Nellie Kinzie and Janice Leverson
of MS, with five Sigma Alpha Iota
pledges from NDAC, presented a
musicale at Putnam Hall, NDAC, last
Sunday. Nellie sang "Dainty Little
Damozel" by Novelo; Jan sang "Voi
Che Sapete" by Mozart.
Fine Arts Center program for
April 27-30, 12:20-12:50 p.m.
Monday — "Overture to the School
For Scandal," Barber.

(fatuMed
"The Friendly Store"
710 Center Avenue
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They should have extended last
Wednesday's campus clean-up to in
clude several rooms in Ballard Hall.
Their occupants seem to work on the
theory that there is no need to sweep
out until you start scraping your head
on the ceiling.
0

«

o

"May we kiss whom we please, and
please whom we kiss"
Page
thirteen in the Dragon Handbook.
« o o
The faculty talent show seemed to
make a hit with the people who saw
it, especially the students. By their
unexpected display, our intelligentsia
may have started something that will
become an annual affair.
They have no one to blame but
themselves.

BRIGGS

Boulder, Colorado

The Minnesota State Legislature
granted $40,000 to MSTC for the
purchase of additional lands. It was
felt that such a grant was necessary
at this time because, in the future,
land world be extremely difficult to
purchase.
Future expansion of the college is
one of -the possible reasons for the
granting of the funds.
The land to be considered for pur
chase will be that land which is dir
ectly east of the campus.

Tuesday — "Pictures At An Exhibi
tion" — Mussorgsky-Ravel.
Wednesday — "Symphony No. 1 in
C" — Bizet.
Thursday — "Norwegian Dances"—
Grieg.
Robert Dietz, of the NDAC music
department, is back on WDAY with a
program of classical music recordings
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:0511:55 p.m. Glad to hear it.

Bergland Oil Co.
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Flowers df Distinction
721 Center Ave.

Tel. 3-1373

MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC.
30 3rd St. No.

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391

Watches

—

Jewelry

—

*Smart students returning
in the Fall save an extra 10%
each way by buying round-trip
tickets!

Diamonds

**Take your vacation trip
by Greyhound. It costs little,
offers much travel enjoyment to
big cities, National Parks,resorts
and beaches all over America/

The City Hall is just across the street

Compliments

Check these low fares!

American State Bank
of Moorhead

Skelly Products

Capital & Surplus — $275,000

Office Dial 3-1544

Member, of F. D. I. C.

THE BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop

y

You'll see the season's
finest creations presented

618 Center Ave.

by our advertisers.
Meet your Friends at
The Fountain

Km

WOLD DRUG
Next to Comstock Hotel

Places teachers all over West
States and Alaska has worked with
over 50,000 teachers in last thirtyone years.
Under same management as when
organized in 1921.

The Western
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Across the Circle
By Jan Leverson

Baseball season reminds me of my
days working behind a lunch count
er — "Batter up"!

The Student Commission met on Monday
evening, April 20, 1953, at 7 p.m. in the
commission room.
Those present were Ed Raymond, Ed
Merck, Donna Rae Pender, Pat Ferris,
Bruce Reski, Jim Johnson,
Don Short,
Merlen Erickson, and Mrs. Grantham.
Eddie Raymond called the meeting to
order.
The minutes of the preceding meeting
were read by the secretary and approved by
the Commission.
Bruce Reski, forensics commissioner, read
a letter from Mr. Erickson stating the need
of their department of a supplement in
the amount of $100 in order to finish the
play that they have started working on.
Eddie Merck made a motion that $100
be added to the budget
for forensics.
Merlen Erickson seconded the motion and
it was carried.
The remainder of the meeting was spent
working on the budget.
Another meeting will be held on Thurs
day, April 23, from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Bruce Reski made the motion that the
meeting be adjourned. Don Short seconded
the motion. The meeting was adjourned.

Boulder Teachers

$40,000

in the mailbag

Letters to the Editor

I would like to institute a new
department in this column. It shall
be devoted to facts, true and false,
concerning that state in which many
people of this school appear to be in,
namely Bachelorhood. This week's
constribution shall be a definition so
that all readers will know upon what
ground we stand.
Bachelor: "A cowardly, cruel, and
wholly selfish man who is cheating
some nice woman out of a profitable
divorce."
Any suggestions for this section will
be carefully processed.

I Commission Minutes
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Frosh Sponsor 'Sock Hop' Tonight
Ballard Hall Plans Open House
The all-college "sock-hop" dance,
sponsored by the freshman class, will
be held tonight in the big gym.
Admission charges for the informal
party are entirely dependent upon
the length of your foot. Set rates are
two cents per inch.
The frosh invite everyone to come.

OWLS PLAN CLEAN-UP DAY
The Owl fraternity has scheduled a
special clean-up day on Tuesday afternon, April 28, in order to clean-up
Mrs. Jackson's lawn. Mrs. Jackson is
the Owl fraternity mother.
A barbecue supper will follow the
clean-up job.

informal initiation for six men last
Tuesday night. New members are
Don Holm, Ronald Olipahant, Vem
Pladson, Dick Rasmussen, Stan Riggs,
and Alvin Rudisill.
Formal initiation will be held for
six men at Warren's Cafe next Tues
day night.

BALLARD HALL
ANNOUNCES OPEN HOUSE
The Ballard Hall Council; repre
sentative body of the Ballard Hall
residents, announces an open house
in the men's dormitory, on April 26,
Sunday, at 2 p.m. through 5 p.m.
p.m.
Parents, friends, campus girls and
everyone is invited. Floors and rooms
will be opened for inspection.

YWCA ELECTS
Edna Mae Olson was elected presi
dent of YWCA last Tuesday, April 21.
Other officers elected were: Nancy
Bergen, vice president; Janet Swanson,
corresponding secretary; Ardell Lupkes, recording secretary; and Katherine Arnold, treasurer.

BAPTIST GROUP SPONSORS FILM
"King of Kings," a Cecile B. DeMille production, will be presented
Sunday, April 26, 8 p.m. at Festival
Hall, NDAC. The film depicts the
latter years of Jesus life with empha
sis on the betrayal, trial, and cruci
fixion.
The First Baptist Youth Fellowship
is sponsoring the showing of this full
length film to secure conference
funds. The film is free to the public.

Sullivan Re-elected

AE'S INITIATE
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity held

A t Spring Meeting

Musical Talent Is
Keynote of Leverson
By Jan Leverson
Talent would probably be the key
note of Carolyn Mae Leverson of
Hawley, Minn., beter known as Snookie. Since her first public appear
ances at MS, doing the highland
fling for the freshman talent show
and ballet for Homecoming Queen
coronation, Snookie has been active
in the entertainment of Dragonites.
In high school her singing of
"Stormy Weather" won her a Talent
Parade contest. At MS she has been
contralto soloist in the "Theresa
Mass," in Euterpe concerts, and for
various organizations.
Carolyn likes working with small
groups of students for music and phy.
ed., her minors, but for actual teach
ing she would prefer a straight math
position.
This quarter Miss Leverson is stu
dent teaching chorus. When Miss
Bartels was gone this past week, she
spent an hour practicing conducting
and then an hour of actually conduct
ing the campus school chorus. By the
time she got to choral conducting class
the next day she could barely lift her
arm.
In the past years Snookie has miss
ed only two summers at Camp Trow
bridge, working up from camper to

DANCE

-

cookie to counselor
director.

to

waterfront

As far as preferences in musie go,
Snookie goes for light classics, with
some heavier stuff thrown in for good
measure. In pops she prefers instru
ments such as those on her two new
albums of Stan Kenton and Ray An
thony.
Snookie's activities being include
former president and former treasur
er of Gamma Nu sorority; vice presi
dent and pledge trainer of Sigma
Alpha Iota for two years; Kappa
Delta Pi social chairman; former
member of Dragon Masquers; Splash
Club; Major-Minor Club; dorm coun
selor; gray gown usher; Homecoming
Queen attendant, and Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
With all these activities plus clas
ses, plus student teaching, plus voice
lessons, plus teaching dancing on Sat
urdays, plus her social life with the
original owner of her Owl pin, Sno
okie writes everything down in a little
book so that she knows what happens
when. She is on her third book since
starting college. A former resident of
the room beneath hers once said that
"practice dancing" was scheduled for
3 a.m., but Snookie insists that her
statement was grossly exaggerated.

CRYSTAL BALLROOM

Gene Sullivan was re-elected presi
dent of the Student Division of the
Minnesota Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
last Saturday in St. Cloud at a state
wide spring meeting of physical edu
cators and students majoring in phy
sical education.
The Student Division is organized
on the same pattern as the other
Health, Physical Education, and Re
creation divisions; the one exception
is that the Student Division represents
all the Physical Education students in
the State and is not broken up to
represent a geographical area as are
the faculty divisions.
Sullivan is an ex-officio member of
the MA of HPER Legislative Council
and is a member of the program
committee.

Appl ications Open
For Dorm Counselor
Applications are now open for the
positions of dorm counselor. Students
who wish to apply should secure ap
plication blanks from Miss Holman or
Mr. Bierhaus.
The completed blank should be
presented to Miss Dillon or Mr. Jenk
ins in person, by Thursday, April 30.
Student counselors act as student
advisors in the dorms, and serve in
a liaison capacity between the stu
dents and the head residents.
Those applying for this position
should consider themselves equal to
the task of acting as a constructive
leader and must be willing to help
new students on the campus, especi
ally if they are having trouble with

"Well, I see we have about a minute of class time left—any questions?"

For dry cleaning at its best use:

REED
Cleaners

WOOD'S

SEE OUR AGENTS
Bob Trandem — R. 110, Ballard Hall
Donna Rae Pender — R. 203, Wheeler Hall

Dairy Bar and Cafe
915 First Ave. S.

across from
The Cass-Clay Creamery

Headquarters for

Moorhead, Minn.

Old Time every Tuesday, Modern every Saturday

Tomorrow Night, April 25, Paul Hansen
Roller, skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p.m. and
Every night, except Monday, at 7:30 at the Avalon

School Supplies

Yes, We Issue Double Indemity With
Our Life Policies at Low Cost
Contact H. E. "Ed" Hanson, General Agent (7851)

PIONEER

MUTUAL

Insurance Company

New Designed Pennants and Stuffed Toys

LIFE

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

For Your Room on Sale
Sleep

Les Paul

Student Exchange

! Glad Rag Doll . Johnny Ray
Me) . . . . Eddie Howard
Gomen- Nasai (Forgive
I Don't Know . Bill Darnell

Bookstore

My One & Only
Heart
Perry Coma

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System
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HORT Spectators Fooled by
TORIES Professional Wrestling
The Cro-Magnan man had nothing
on the modern wrestler. In fact, the
Cro-Magnan women had nothing on
the modern woman wrestler. In fact,
and forsooth, very few things have
had anything on the modern wrestler,
whether they be man or beast. The
wrestler, as we see him professionally,
exhibits nearly the least likeness to an
intelligent being than any other mem
ber of the erect mammallians. His
utter lack of any virtue bordering on
intelligence is superceded only by
that common member of the mob that
is known as wrestling fans.
Despite Mr. Rukivina's apparent
leaning toward Mildred Burke and all
that she stands for and on, we can
not instill in ourself the least bit of

enjoyment out of watching her or any
other such specimen display her mis
shapen figure
in a burlap bathing
suit for the Freudian gratification of
a few Mongoloids.
Wrestling is a curious thing in the
professional ranks. It is a thing where
ham actors with beer guts pull hair
for the benefit of screaming house
wives who wish that it were their
husband, or the ice man, as the case
may be. It is a case of people fooling
people who know they are being fool
ed and yet wanting to be fooled. You
can do a lot of things with fools, but
the easiest and far most profitable
thing to do is to fool them. They are

Wheel

The Dragon golf team will enter
a tri-way meet with NDAC and NDU
today at 2 p.m. to open its 1953
season.
In addition to coaching the team,
Carl Hedstrom is also the lone re
turning letterman from last year and
captain of the squad.
Eight other students are out for
golf and have been practicing at the
Moorhead Country Club. They are
Orlo Nokken, Ron Hannay, Ralph
Crews, Julian Gudding, Lee Johnson,
and John Rosequist.
In addition to the match scheduled
with NDU for May 1, the Dragon
golfers are preparing for at least five
other tenatively set matches.
Members of the squad will enter
the Minnesota Teachers College meet
at St. Cloud, May 22.
The MSTC tennis team didn't fare

willing to pay for that privilege.
They say that that type of people
and their gold are soon parted, and
the wrestling promoter is the first to
notice it.
• e e
The 'M* club, as much as any one
other organization on campus, can
take credit for getting this school back
on the map, if such a thing happens.
The boys have worked and are work
ing to make the Dragon Relays go
big. If it does, this campus will ge:
a shot in the arm like it's never had
before. .The student body should fully
realize that the relays comprise about
the biggest single promotional scheme
advanced by this school.

so well in a practice meet with Con
cordia, but made a promising showing
for a group meeting for the first time.
Those participating in the meet in
cluded Harold Sussenguth, Eddie
Merck, Charles Schumacher, and
Loren Bakken.
The inter-class track meet has been
postponed until Monday and Tuesday
of next week reports Fritz Beirhaus,
track coach.
FRATERNITIES SCHEDULE
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
A three-game Softball tournament is
being planned by the Owls and the
AE's. The tournament will begin Tues
day afternoon, May 5.
The two-out-of-three game winner
will receive a prize bought with
money raised by both organizations.

Season Opens
With NDAC
Doubleheader
The baseball season will get under
way next Monday afternoon, April 27,
at 2:30 p.m. when the boys from the
AC come here for a double-header.
Not much is known about the team
which "Tech" will put on the field
this early in the season, but the Dra
gons have the same problem.
Then on Thursday, April 30, the
Dragons will travel to Mayville for a
double header.
Although the Dragons have been
working out for sometime, the true
picture of the team can not be seen.
Some of the boys have looked good
in their drills in the gym and in prac
tices outside; By the end of next week
we will probably know more about
the situation.
An inter-squad game was played
on Monday, and some of the weak
nesses showed up that the team will
have to work on. The biggest weak
ness was in not being able to hit. But
considering the fact that this was the
first practice in which the pitchers
had a chance to cut loose, the outlook
wasn't too bad.
Jack Wilcox, the brilliant left-hand
er, and Hugh Shoephoerster tied up
in a pitching duel for the first four
innings. Neither one of them gave up
a run, and they allowed only one hit
between them.
The game continued with Ed Ray
mond and Jerry Scribner taking the
hill and winding up with the Dahl
Gran team winning 3-0 over the Wilcox-Hedstrom team.
Mac Dahl came up with some nice
plays from the hole in short that
showed he was going to be one of
the mainstays in the fine-up.
John
Torgerson and Marv Olson also looked
good behind the plate.
Coach T. Edison Smith believes
his pitchers are far ahead of the rest
of the team and will spend the rest
of the week on infield drills, hitting,
and special set patterns of play.
Don't forget the game on Mon
day. Lets get behind the boys and
win another championship.

want to try a cigarette
a record like this?
1 . THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotineshows Chesterfield quality highest
. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

2 . First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste —and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON
DR. LLOYD C. CARLSON
DR. EUGENE L. OAKLEY

3 . A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.

OPTOMETRISTS
Office Phone
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

Town & Country
Flowers
Delivery Service

1

Choice of Young America

A recent survey made in 274
and
nnrl rr
74 leading colleges; unu

universities shows Chesterfield
ield is the largest seller, w

For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield
smokers regular examina
tions every two months. He
reports... 120 adverse effects

Dial 3-1324

to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota
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